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“As a North American attorney trying to navigate the complexities of the English court and judicial 
system on behalf of a prominent Russian businessman - as well as working with a large English 
litigation �le - I consider myself lucky to have met Nola who has given immense value and support 
to me and my client every step of the way. 

She immediately made herself completely available to the client's needs, assisted me almost as 
co-counsel to make strategic decisions, took control of instructions to external counsel – both 
international law �rms and barristers – evaluated past performance issues and took a hard look at 
costings which ended up achieving for our client meaningful fee savings. 

She is very clever, totally organized and works as long and as hard as necessary to produce 
thoughtful and timely reviews, analyses and follow-ups. Her being held in high regard by Barristers’ 
chambers was a major plus. She is also a totally charming woman, consultant and new friend."

Harry Bloom�eld QC, Bloom�eld et Associes, B.A., LL.B., M.B.A. (Harvard)

“It is good to know that we can draw on someone with your experience and �repower when the 
need arises.  I am sure there will be other opportunities.” 

Senior Dispute Resolution Partner, International Law Firm

“Nola was engaged to prepare my witness evidence and prepare me to give testimony in a high 
pro�le, high value litigation which was very important to my corporation. As a senior executive, my 
time to prepare was limited. 

The support I had from Nola was fantastic and totally suited to my needs. I was provided with key 
documentation relevant to my testimony and had refresher sessions on my witness evidence at 
times which were suitable to me. Although the issues were complex and had happened some time 
ago, I felt relaxed and well prepared as I went in to give evidence. I could not have done it without 
Nola, who was personable, organised, very easy to work with and who became a very trusted adviser. 
I would have no hesitation in recommending Nola to other executives preparing to give evidence.” 

Senior Executive, NYSE Listed Company


